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了新的契机。从 2004 年底我国推出首只交易所交易基金—华夏上证 50ETF 开始，
ETFs 就在国内迅速发展壮大。从产品设计角度而言，ETF 是一种跟踪并完全紧
贴标的指数走势的指数基金，如果 ETF 的走势能够与标的指数的走势完全一致，
那么该 ETF 就是一只运作成功的 ETF。然而，现实中 ETF 的走势与其标的指数
之间是存在一定误差的，即 ETF 的收益率并不可能完全等同于标的指数的收益











测算得出，易方达深证 100ETF 的跟踪误差最小，业绩表现最好；华夏上证 50ETF
和华夏中小板 ETF 的跟踪效果不佳，没有实现跟踪目标。建议投资者减小或者
降低对两只 ETF 的投资比例，并且建议基金经理加强对华夏上证 50ETF 和华夏

































































 With the philosophy of index investing enjoying popular support, the 
innovation of index products - Exchange Traded  Funds (ETFs) with its low 
investment cost, higher efficiency of resource allocation as well as transparent and 
simple mode of operation quickly becomes the new favorite in the fund market.  The 
production and development of ETFs has brought new opportunities for the 
development of China's fund industry. In the end of 2004, China launched its first 
exchange-traded fund-Huaxia 50ETF,and then ETFs grows explosively in the 
domestic. From the perspective of product design, the ETF is one kind of index fund 
which tracks and clings the underlying index.If the ETF moves to the exactly same 
trend with underlying index, it's a successful operation for the ETF. However, in 
reality ,the trend of ETF is different from the underlying index, it means the yield of 
ETF is not always equal to the yield of underlying index, which will generate tracking 
error .The tracking error  is an important indicator to measure the performance and 
the risk level of ETF.Therefore, the empirical research on tracking error and the 
analysis of tracking error variance, will have important practical significance.  
The main contents of this paper: First,summarized home and abroad’s research results 
on tracking error and the theoretical basis of ETFs’ building.Under this premise and 
the aid of analysis software Eviews, respectively, using statistical methods, linear 
regression analysis and variance decomposition, in based on empirical analysis of 
tracking error ,to analyze the five ETF's investment income and risk levels.Which is 
in order to determine the current overall management situation about tracking error 
and the sources of risk.Through this way,we aslo can provide a reliable basis for 
effective risk management for various types of investors and fund managers. 
Summarizing this study, we can get the following conclusions:  














volatility and regression analysis,we can find that the tracking error of Yifangda 
Shenzheng 100ETF is the smallest, which has the best performance;and Huaxia 
Shangzheng 50ETF and Huaxia small plates ETF don’t realize the tracking 
target,which tracking results are poor.Investors are advised to decrease or reduce the 
proportion of investment in this two ETF.We also suggest that fund managers 
strengthen the operation management of Huaxia Shangzheng 50ETF and Huaxia 
small plates ETF. 
Second, on the whole, the sources of risk and structure of ETFs is in line with the 
risk characteristics of indexing investment. First of all, if the variance of tracking error 
is decomposed of the expected part and the random part ,the random part will be in 
the account for the dominant position on the overall tracking error variance and plays 
a decisive role. Followed, if the tracking error variance is broke into decompositions 
from the system risk part and non-systematic risk part, the non-systematic risk part 
will account for a dominant position in the enrire tracking error variance. This 
conclusion consistents with the theory to explain the variance of index funds. Therefor, 
by improving its product designing method and innovating designing system and 
improving market environment can reduce the tracking error of ETFs, so as to 
improve the investment return rate, control the risk of index tracking 
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